FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Trapp Corp. and Array Networks Sponsor
Arizona Tech Council’s September After5 Mixer
SCOTTSDALE, AZ and MILPITAS, CA – SEPTEMBER 15, 2014 – Scottsdale based Trapp Corp. is proud to host
the upcoming Arizona Technology Council (AZTC) After5 Mixer, cosponsored by Array Networks, a global
leader in application delivery networking. The After5 Mixer is a premier monthly networking event
hosted in conjunction with one of AZTC’s 750 member companies.

Just in time to premier their latest collaboration efforts, Trapp Corp. and Array Networks have chosen to
host the event at the U.S. Airways Center, on September 18, 2014, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Up to
100 attendees will gather in a relaxed, after-work setting to network, eat, and drink with fellow
entrepreneurs, technologists, and colleagues of the Phoenix community.
“Arizona Technology Council’s After5 mixer successfully unites like-minded professionals for an exciting
evening filled with casual networking, hors d’oeuvres, and cocktails! It’s easy to see why this event is a
member’s favorite, and we’re ready to deliver an After5 September event that’s sure not to disappoint,”
says Reed Clarke, Vice President of Business Development. “We couldn’t have asked for a better
cosponsor than Array Networks to provide the ideal setting to bridge powerful relationships between
peers in Arizona’s thriving technology industry.”
“I am very excited to kick-off the Trapp and Array Networks partnership, which combines best-of-breed
application delivery with best-in-class IT professional services,” says Rich Siegel, Vice President of Sales
and Business Development at Array Networks. “For businesses that depend on applications, Trapp and
Array provide the technology and expertise to ensure superior availability, performance and security
while reducing cost and complexity. The After5 mixer provides the perfect opportunity to jump start this
exciting new collaboration.”
The After5 event is always free for AZTC members and guest admission is $20. Complimentary parking is
available. Attendance is limited to the first 100 registrations. We encourage members and non-members
to RSVP and learn more here. We look forward to seeing you then!
About Trapp:
Trapp combines the very best cloud, Internet, IT managed services, and IT consulting to provide a true
all-in-one IT solution for businesses who seek to cut IT costs and leverage technology to grow revenues.
Trapp’s services are designed to appeal to the growing number of businesses looking to outsource more
IT infrastructure and application management services to help reduce total cost of ownership and free
up internal resources, as well as those companies seeking the skills and support to quickly complete
complex IT projects. For more information, visit trappcorp.com.
About Array Networks:
Array Networks is a global leader in application delivery networking with over 5000 worldwide customer
deployments. Powered by award-winning SpeedCore™ software, Array solutions are recognized by
leading enterprise, service provider and public sector organizations for unmatched performance and

total value of ownership. Array is headquartered in Silicon Valley, is backed by over 300 employees
worldwide and is a profitable company with strong investors, management and revenue growth. Poised
to capitalize on explosive growth in the areas of mobile and cloud computing, analysts and thought
leaders including Deloitte, Red Herring and Frost & Sullivan have recognized Array Networks for its
technical innovation, operational excellence and market opportunity.
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